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Enjoying Ikebana with

Special Visiting Professors

August 2011, issue

Hirotaka Furukawa

Each year Headmaster Sen'ei Ikenobo sends three
professors to North America to visit chapters and
teach and demonstrate Ikenobo Iekbana.
The first
visiting Furukawa Sensei poses at his demonstration at the
professor Paradise Valley Country Club. (right) Professor's
of 2011 shoka shimputai from the workshop. (below)
was
Furukawa Hirotaka Sensei. Prairie
members Kimiko Gunji, Maribeth
Price, Betty Lankford and Jeanne
Holy took workshops and attended a
demonstration in Phoenix, Arizona.
Prairie Chapter was honored to be
the first chapter that the second
visiting Professor Daiji Miura
visited during his spring tour. Miura
Sensei taught three workshops over
two days; rikka shimputai, shoka
sanshu-ike, and freestyle.

Daiji Miura

Miura Sensei was impressed with the
size of the flowering dogwood branch
and chose that as his shu for rikka
shimputai.(above)The professor posed
with his finished arrangement in the
formal tokonoma in Japan House. (left)

Professor Miura's workshops
Rikka Shimputai

Arrangements by Hope Phillips, Betty Lankford (left to right above)
Susan Haney, Kimiko Gunji, Jeanne Holy (left to right below)

Shoka Sanshu-ike Arrangements by Miura Sensei

Freestyle

Al Marx enjoying Professor Miura's critique
of
his shoka sanshu-ike arrangement. (above)

cattails and anthurium
are a popular
combination in these
freestyle
arrangements by
Jeanne Holy (top)
Susan Haney (middle)
Professor Miura
(right)
Robin Dodson's Freestyle
Arrangement is even more
impressive since she made
the vase herself. (above)

Chapter workshops
February, March 2011

In February Gunji Sensei taught
moribana. Posing with their
arrangements are Aurora Villacorta
(top left), Maki Ostrander (top
right), and Miriam Palmer. (above)
Notice the snow in the tea garden
which arrived in late November and
was still with us in March.
For our March study, Jeanne Holy
taught an isshu-ike class using
tropical materials. She demonstrated
two isshuike, one using anthurium,
and another using bird of paradise.
(right) Many members attended and
enjoyed the opportunity to cure
cabin fever with the bright flowers.
(middle right)

April - Freestyle
In April we were treated to a
demonstration by Jane
Mangrum and her good friend
Margaret Stockwell. In
addition to being an Ikenobo
teacher, Jane is very
knowledge in many Western
styles of arranging, and grows
a myriad of plant varieties on
her farm. She also arranges
weekly for St. Stephens
Episcopal Church in Terra
Haute Indiana. Many Ikenobo
freestyle principles translate
nicely for use in these altar
arrangements.

July - Shoka Sanshu-ike
If you have a farmers market near you, take advantage of beautiful
and affordable summertime flowers for your workshops. Often they
have gladiolas or lilies of all colors. In Ikenobo we try not to remove
the pollen, since it is a natural and beautiful part of the lily. To avoid
getting pollen on the rest of the flower (or yourself!) spray the
pollen with inexpensive hairspray before arranging.
Sanshu-ike arrangements L-R below:
Virgie Young,
Jane Mangrum,
Kathleen Zanotti

See all the workshop pictures at http://prairieikebana.org/

Illinois Prairie Chapter 2011 Fall Workshops ReservationForms
If you have questions, or need to borrow a vase or kenzan contact Jeanne Holy; phone 217-637-5221 or email
jholy@shout.net Please return forms, checks and written correspondence to:
Illinois Prairie Chapter, 2303 Seaton Ct. Champaign, IL 61821-6623 J

Sept 10 - Shoka Nishu-ike 9:30 a.m. - noon
(RSVP by Sept 6, 2011)
This workshop is a great for beginners or more advanced students.
Please bring a shoka style vase, kenzan and hasami.
All floral materials will be provided.
Fee : member $15, non-member $25
Name:___________________________________________

Oct 8 - Freestyle 9:30 a.m. - noon
(RSVP by Oct 8, 2011)
Enjoy arranging flowers in celebration of autumn. Bring
any kind of vase and hasami. All floral materials will be
provided. Non-members are welcome to attend and try
ikebana for no extra fee at this workshop.
Fee : member $15, non-member $15
Name:________________________________________
Nov 12 - Shimputai Rikka 9:00 a.m. - noon
*note early start (RSVP by Nov 8, 2011)
Please bring a rikka style vase, gravel, kenzan, hasami, wire,
wire cutters and tape. All floral materials will be provided,
but feel free to bring some of your own to use.
Fee : member $25, non-member $35
Name:________________________________________
December 10 - Holiday Freestyle
(RSVP by Dec 6, 2011)

9:30 a.m. - noon

Create an ikebana for your holiday entertaining and
enjoyment. All floral materials will be provided. After class
we have an end of the seasons 2011 party.
Please bring a snack to share.
Fee : member $15, non-member $25
Name:________________________________________

Queen Anne's Lace

Flowers and Poetry

there are no satisfactory synonyms
for lace, even though some words tickle:
plash, pleach, spatter
filigree comes close but misses
the way the Queen Anne’s Lace
opens slowly, like a radiant palm
her closed fist still a promise
green and white with a button
that might well be a beetle or a small heart
by Deb Scott

Her body is not so white as
anemone petals nor so smooth—nor
so remote a thing. It is a field
of the wild carrot taking
the field by force; the grass
does not raise above it.
Here is no question of whiteness,
white as can be, with a purple mole
at the center of each flower.
Each flower is a hand’s span
of her whiteness. Wherever
his hand has lain there is
a tiny purple blemish. Each part
is a blossom under his touch
to which the fibres of her being
stem one by one, each to its end,
until the whole field is a
white desire, empty, a single stem,
a cluster, flower by flower,
a pious wish to whiteness gone over—
or nothing.

It's great Queen Anne's Lace,
Curling inward her 'birds' nest',
Closing her umbel upward,
With spines of love fruits,
White like snow, with pink shyness,
When she touches lips of sun.
These lips are bees and
He drinks her nectar, his teeth
Are caterpillars, eating
Her leaves with passion.
Each white flower has two seeds,
Making him to desire her
And her hairy stem,
After blooming in clusters.
marieta maglas

